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The Rnglish Kdncwi. ml Hill reci nllv passril 
by the Hn i»e of Commoiw baser *M a furor of tea -'ier
opposition among all classes of nnn-eonlormis s i,. t' .r.Hi-. 1 .rsiu t__ _______ __,
W. give la-low an aermmt of a demonstration of „ oX* can '° answ”' J
Indignation held in Hyd. Park of over two hun î rad L ' Amth^r rlMÙ ‘71 b '™*l. °' dred thousand peopl • who were enthusiastic in I'zlTr, » , .t l'" i

..... -We give below a report of the gathering: j byKiiS ^.H'f

Parliament « f the People Shall we wonder then at tihs mighty uprising
-----  of the people. From all quarters of London

The Hyde Park Demonstration By Nemo they came, from the palace of the rich and the 
-----  hovel of the very poor—the "Coster* and the

On Saturday, May 23. the educational ques- i nvlliouairu stood side by side and side by side 
tion of England was transferred from the floor of th. y marched
the House of Commons to the great forum of P°r long hours the streets of London were alive 
the people in Hyde Park. Not since the day I with the moving mass, both men and women,
when gueen Elizabeth and her courtiers stalked j stalwart youth and beautiful maidens—they___
deer in this historic spot, not since the day that I with songs and banners—"Onward Christian 
Henry VIII, planted the glorious trees that this Solders," "O God, Out Help in Ages Past, 
day line the walks and cover the grec 1, has there "When Wilt Thou Save Thy People” rent the 
been such epoch making scene as this gathering air as they moved along the crowded thorough- 
of half a million sturdy Nonconformists to pro- fares. All traffic was halted, gay and fashion- 
test around the "Reformers' tree" again-t the able London with patches of royalty were com- 
iuiqiiilinus spoiling of their educational system pellcd to stop and take note. The entire police 
and the trampling of their consciences under the ! force of the metropolis was called out. not to 
feet of the State Church. No wind swept forest take care of the marching host, but to direct the 
of maple ever had its floor strewn thicker with p-ople who gathered along the way. 
orange colored leaves than this dense crowding of Dr. F. B. M yer, pastoi of Christ's Church, the 
m< n and women to say an emphatic "No" tothe church with its Lincoln Memorial Tower, headed 
London Educational Bill. The Park was radiant- a vast contingent from South London —over 
ly beautiful—green of sward, deep green of for Westminster bridge they streamed to join the 
*st tree, bank on bank of flowers touched by assembled host on the Thames embankment— 
centur es of culture—blue of sky. flecked here they had vome across all the bridges that span 
and beyond with white fleece—loping hillside the river on which rested a careless shimmer— 
filled black with masses of men—bronzed statues the Egyptian Obelisk added dignity to the seen 
peering out of the crowd—yet all was still. It the lowers of the Houses of Parliament loomed 
was an omininu* stillness as though a gathering against a radiant sky.
storm as making ready for onslaught. There Prom the North Dr. Clifford, never so popular 
was no noise or political clamor—the business in the eyes of London^» today, headed a little 
in hand was of too much moment for froth ami army and filed on down to the park under an aisle 
fume—conscience was at stake and the future of trees. Just as he passed through the marble 
weliare of the children of the Kingdom was at arch linnet the King, who had come out in a 
stake-it was the day of Judgment for the closed cimage to see the "nonconformist con- 
House of Commons. Th; appeal was to Caesar, science." He saw it. It was a big looking 
For more than a year the outraged sentiment of affair—2<x>,ooo strong—one day it shall wear a 
the people had been flouted by Westminster, yea crown •
insolently defied. Today, Parliament meets in The largest crowd in the park gathered about 
the Park in answer to the Parliament of the the platform where Dr. Clifford presided and 
Priest. Here was focussed the revolt of the Na- whence lie hurled, his philippics. It had been 
tion against a monstrous tyranny, against a wil- arranged that twelve waggons should lie wheeled 
ful and ignoble violation of the consciences of into the park and scattered aliout from where 
free men. the silvçr Serpentine sleeps beneath the trees to

The plot against the Educational sxstem of the northern entrance of this place of bloom and 
London and the Empire is the plot of Route, beauty. These wagons were filled with orators 
The State Church does not need to say "We go and the orators were filled with the spirit of the 
to Rome also.” they are there already. The Con- old crusaders.
fesrional, the high altar, incense and all the pro- Watch this moving host with blaring hands 
ducts of the Romish Church prevail in nine out and flying banner—banners bearing strange and 
of ten of the churches denominated the "Church signincant inscriptions. On one yon may read 
of England." This new bill provides for the tne famous phrase from the lips of the great law- 
exclusive control of all schools in the kingdom giver, Juaitinian—"Conscience is above all law." 
by the Clerical party, paid for out of the funds And still another reads "Free Church men and 
which Nonconformists arc taxed to raise. The women protest against the bill as unwve, unfair 
children are compelled to attend these schools and unjust." "We will not submit" was a 
and he taught the worship of Mary—to lie taught ringing phrase from Principal Fairhaim. 
that nonconformity is of the devil and that only The people were stiired as the ocean is moved 
burning candles and fragrant incense will prive upon when the tempest makt arid with the waves, 
the way to heaven. The Bill excludes the right When the burning speech of men alive to the 
of women to places of authority, abolishes the perils of the hour had gone forth into the spring 
Loudon School Board and applies with rigor the »'r, a bugle call summoned the twelve chairmen 
religions teat to all teachers—if you cannot sub to offer simultaneously this resolution: 
acrilw to the Romish formula, you need not ap- "That this ma s meeting of the citizens of 
ply for a situation as teacher. London emphatically

The Nonconformist* of the Kingdom number bill now before Parliament, because it destroys 
more than one !n'f of the population of ihr the London School Board, excludes women from 
Kingdom, and agwiust this injustice they rebel, election to the Educational authority, imposes 
Everywhither, passive resistance organizations religious tests upon the teachers, and does not 
are springing into existence. Principal Fair- provide for the free teaching of elementary, 
helm leads the way. English Protestante have technical and high-grade education in suitable 
Warned the art of going to prison for conscience day and evening schools entirely controlled and 
sake, and the plain declaration is that they will administered by a body directly elected for that 
suffer the spoliation of their goods, or even to go put pa*. "
behind the tars rather then pay the educational The resolution has become only an coho, indeed 
rate—rather than be taxed to have their children the echo had not started when this mass of people 
taught that the religion of their fathers is schism broke forth in cheer on theer like nothing no 
and worthy only of excommunication and the much as the aea beetling against the eternal crags, 
gibbet. Them was both

Here it is. A child enters school and asks his most deafening shout of' 
"Teacher, what does Milton mean

the massed thousands 
until the trees in the far away reaches of the 
grand old park trembled with the vibration.

There was a silent moment—a moment of all 
most tragic stillness. 1,00k yonderÎ An old 
man, with long white hair streaming in the May 
wind climbs one of the platforms—lie stands 
erecl he. too, waits a moment—all eyes are 
upon him—he has the look of a score of the old 
crusader in his wrinkled face—wait no longer, 
he sings, the silvery notes rideout upon the even
ing air—the multitude catch the strain—the 
swelling tide rolls on and on Grand old Cor
onation never had a sublimer rendering 
place io fitting.

nor a

All hail the power o' Jesus’ name!
Let angels prostrate tall:
Bring forth the Royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of All!

The song melted with the sunset, ! winners of 
goM in the westering sky answered the banners 
of conscience—the people - a mighty people in 
mighty concourse, turned homewards filled *ith 
a sublimer determination to do and dare for the 
welfare of England’s children.
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Be Careful How You Build

It is not enough for a man to build a ship so 
that it looks lieantiful as it stands on the stocks. 
What though a man build his vessel so trim and 
gra^ful that Jill admire it, if when she conies 
to lie launched she is not fit for the sea, if she 
cannot stand stormy weather, if she is a alow 
sailer, and a poor carrier, if she is liable to 
founder on the voyage? A ship, however
ly she may be, is not good for anything unless 
she can bottle with the deep. That is the place 
to test her. All her fine lines and grace and 
beauty are of no iccouot if she fails there. It j 
makes no d fference how splendidfy yon build, 
so far as this world is concerned your life is a fail
ure unless yon build so that yon can go oq^ into 
the great future on the eternal sea of life.' We 
arc to live on. We are nut to live again, but we 
are to live without break. D.»ath is c it a end. 
It is a new ilhpulse.—Beecher.

Mr. Spurgeon in his quaint way rebukes half
hearted ness in seeking religions "privileges": 1 
"On prayei -meeting evening, Brother A. 
thought it looked like rain and concluded that he 
ami his family would better remain at home. 
Next evening it rained very hard, but the same 
brother hired a carriage and took bis whole 
family to the 'Academy of Music' to hear a 
lecture on the ‘Intelligence of the Lobster.’ 
Brother B. thought he was too tired to go, so 
stayed at home and worked at the sledge he had 
promised to make for Billy Sister C. thought 
the pavements too slippery. I saw her the next 
morniag going down the street to get her old 
bonnet done up. She had an old pair of stock
ings drawn over her shoes. Three fourths of 
the members were represented by empty seats."

condemns the educational

"In just that very place of His 
Where He hath put and keepeth yon,
God hath no other thing to do!"

—Mrs. A. A 7. Whitney.

If we would bring a holy life to Christ, we 
meat mind our fireside duties as well sa the 
duties of the essctueiy. -Spurgeon.and meaning in this el-
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